WEEK 1 JUN 29-JUL 2
10:30-11:00 AM

12:45-1:15 PM

Available for All Ages:

Available for All Ages:

Available for Grades K-2:

Available for Grades K-2:

Tennis with Tennis Innovators
Musical Theater
Edible Art
Available for Grades 3-5:

Gymnastics
Chess

11:00-11:30 AM
Available for All Ages:

Jewish Culture
Available for Grades K-2:

Gymnastics
Scavenger Hunt Adventure
Available for Grades 3-5:

Wearable Art
Living Room Baseball

11:30-12 PM
Available for All Ages:

Ultimate Trivia
Available for Grades K-2:

Little Voices
Zumba

Available for Grades 3-5:

Musical Theater
Percussion

Soccer with Super Soccer Stars
STEM

Available for Grades 3-5:

Coding
Painting and Drawing

1:15- 1:45 PM
Available for All Ages:

@Home Gardening with Grow Torah
Available for Grades K-2:

Parkour
Arts and Crafts

Available for Grades 3-5:

TikTok Dance
Edible Art

1:45 – 2:15 PM
Available for All Ages:

Virtual Field Trip
Available for Grades K-2:

Music and Rhythm
Living Room Baseball
Available for Grades 3-5:

Sound Collage
Parkour

GRADES K-5 ACTIVITIES

GRADES K-2 ACTIVITIES

@ Home Gardening with Grow Torah

Arts and Crafts

Grow Torah takes the best of garden education and bring
its right to your very own homes. Children will learn all
about new plants, seeds, fruits and vegetables while getting
hands-on experience with items you have at home.

Have a budding artist at home? Through a creative mix
of painting, drawing, crafting, and tie dye, children will have
the chance to get their creative juices flowing.

Jewish Culture
Celebrate the joys of Jewish life with the ATiD-Jewish
Education team. Children will get the chance to take
a deeper dive into learning about holidays and Jewish
values through art, cooking, and interactive storytelling.

Musical Theater
Have a budding actor or actress at home? Our musical
theater professional will help your camper learn the
basics of acting, singing, and dancing—helping them
gain self-confidence and a curiosity for performing arts.

Parkour
Parkour and 92Y Ninja is the art of quick and efficient
movement through the environment—utilizing techniques
such as vaults, jumps and climbs.

Scavenger Hunt Adventure
Join international super spy team as we work together to
solve daily mysteries. Clues may include finding household
objects, answering trivia questions, and more surprises.

Soccer with Super Soccer Stars
Goal! Practice the art of dribbling, shooting, and passing
with the pros from beloved Super Soccer Stars.

Tennis with Tennis Innovators
Join the pros from Tennis Innovators to learn the basics
right from the comfort of your living rooms. No racket or
tennis balls required!

Ultimate Trivia
Is your camper a trivia master? If so, this is the perfect
camptivity for them. Our master game show hosts will
try to stump—and hopefully not be stumped—in the game
of daily trivia.

Virtual Field Trips
Missing traveling outside your home? Our incredible
educators will take your children to Disney World, the
Bronx Zoo, and around the world—right from your couch.

Edible Art
What could be better than combining art and cooking?
Nothing! Edible Art will guide children through creating
masterpieces using basic cooking ingredients.

Gymnastics
Learn the basics of tumbling, balancing, jumping and
twisting with confidence with our incredible 92Y USA
Gymnastics Certified staff.

Little Voices
Come discover the joy of singing! Our young musicians
will work with the chair of the 92Y vocal department,
Ann Hoyt, as they learn the fundamentals of singing.

Music and Rhythm
Our music and rhythm class combines classic camp-favorite
songs with a new spin. Children will learn the beats behind
the music and have a blast singing along with our camp
song leader!

STEM
Explore, make predictions, and learn new skills with
our STEM team! Children will experiment, learn new
technologies, and explore new math skills.

Zumba
Does you camper love to move and groove? Join our
expert Zumba instructor for a camptivity that will keep
children moving and the music pumping!

GRADES 3-5 ACTIVITIES
Chess
Come and play this timeless, treasured game. All levels
and abilities welcome!

Coding
Learn to code, design, and tell stories in Scratch.
Our expert coding instructor will have your children
coding and designing in no time!

Gymnastics
Tumble, balance, jump and twist with confidence with
our incredible 92Y USA Gymnastics Certified staff.

Living Room Baseball
Grab your baseball mitts and some socks and learn all
about this beloved sport from your living room! Children
will learn all the basics using household items.

Painting and Drawing
Does your camper love to draw and paint? We’ve got
the perfect camptivity for them! Children will learn new
technical skills like composition and proportion.

Percussion
Let’s make some noise and learn the art of percussion
right from your living room. Our expert percussionist
will teach all about finding the rhythm and the beat.

Sound Collage
An introduction to electronic sound design and
composition. Children will learn skills and techniques
such as sound recording, manipulating audio clips,
mixing, and mastering.

TikTok Dance
TikTok dances have become the latest viral trend!
Children will get the chance to learn the hottest TikTok
dances as well as create some new ones of their own.

Wearable Art
Join our artist in residence as your camper takes
basic household objects and turns them into the
latest fashion trends.

